Make a date for
business or pleasure

boringdon
Corporate

Boringdon
“BURTH-Y-DON”

The enchanted place on the hill
5* Boringdon Hall is no stranger to grand occasions and notable events.
The building’s rich 16th century history is peppered with royal visits, business banquets
and decision-making dinners. The arrow slit windows, sweeping staircases and four-poster
bedrooms give Boringdon Hall a charm and heritage like no other which makes business
making a real pleasure.
A unique events venue where function and frivolity come together seamlessly, the
Elizabethan manor house’s dramatic exterior houses a collection of versatile event suites;
each of which is a delight.
Whether you are planning the ultimate birthday celebration, an industry trade show, a
stylish dinner dance or a flamboyant charity event, Boringdon Hall has the experience and
the space to achieve truly exquisite results.

• The Great Hall

Day Functions
From your initial enquiry to the moment you welcome your guests, our events team will be with you every step of
the way. We can tailor your event to your needs, whether it be a meeting, presentation, business lunch, networking
event or private dining.

Day Delegate Package - £35 per person

(Minimum of 5 delegates)
- Arrival tea, coffee and pastries
- Main meeting room hire
- Afternoon serving of tea and cakes
- LCD projector, screen, flip chart
- Recharge station;
phone chargers, fruit, nuts and seeds
- Bottles of sparkling and mineral water
- Delegate pads, pens and stationary
- Photocopying – up to 50 copies per day
- Unlimited servings of tea, coffee and homemade cookies
- Unlimited access to WiFI
- Two course delegate lunch or working buffet*
- Departure bag, including water and refreshments

Wellness Package - £45 per person
- Arrival Gaia Awakening tea
- Nutritious breakfast
- Smoothie bar and flavoured water
- Main meeting room hire
- LCD projector, screen, flip chart
- Recharge station;
phone chargers, fruit, nuts and seeds
- Delegate pads, pens and stationary
- Photocopying – up to 50 copies per day
- Unlimited access to WiFI
- Two course wellness lunch*
- Serving of afternoon tea and cakes
- Afternoon shot of Gaia Spa’s secret ‘Elixir’ to
awaken the senses
- Departure bag with water and refreshments
*For two course delegate lunch or working buffet there will need to be a
minimum of 10 people. Any lunches under this total will be able to choose
from the Mayflower Menu or upgrage to afternoon tea.

Bespoke Package
Although we have our set delegate package, we know that
not all business needs are the same. Below are options for you
to create a bespoke package, although if there’s something
that you require that you don’t see listed please contact our
events team to discuss. Included in the room hire is the use
of LCD projector, screen, flip chart, delegate pads, pens and
stationary.

Extra Treats - prices per person
During your day, the below can also be arranged. Please
contact our events team to discuss requirements and prices.
- Tea, coffee and cookies £3.50
- Tea, coffee and pastries £4.00
- Tea, coffee and petit fours £4.00
- Medley of cakes £9.00
- Bacon sandwiches or smoked salmon bagels £4/ £6
- Smoothies & juices £2
- Finger buffet from £15
- Hot buffet £18.95
- Two-course lunch £25
- Three-course lunch £30
- BBQ £29
- Hog roast £29
- Afternoon tea £21/ £27
- Cream tea £8.50
- Sandwiches and scones £15
- Sandwich platter £10
- Yoga session £100 per class
- Personal training £35
- Breathing workshop £75 per class
- Fitness class £100 per class
- Wellness walks £75 per session

- 10% off spa treatments at Gaia Spa

Above are suggested numbers but we’ve hosted events for 500+ delegates so just let us know your requirements,
and we’ll endeavour to host your event at Boringdon.*All packages offered are based on a minimum of 5 delegates
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Mayflower

Elizabethan Suite

Just off the Great Hall, the Mayflower Brasserie has a modern feel yet maintains the feeling of history,

The largest of the conference suites at Boringdon Hall Hotel is the grand Elizabethan Suite. Flooded

charm and elegance of the manor house. The oak flooring, beautiful fabrics and contemporary seating

with natural daylight and innately flexible, this spacious suite with its own private bar and dance floor

creates a warm, welcoming ambience with a stylish blend of the old and new.

is a divine room for a conference or banquet.

Ideal For

Room Size

- Medium conference
- Board room
- Private dining

- 7.5m x 9.8m

Room Layouts
- Cabaret, 40
- Theatre, 80
- Board room, 22
- Banquet, 50
- U shaped, 16
- Cocktail, 70
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Price
- Half day from £250
- Full day from £400
- Private dining from £150
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Ideal For

Room Size

- Medium to large conference
- Private dining
- Large networking events

- 12m x 8.1m

Price

Room Layouts

- Half day from £250
- Full day from £400

- Cabaret, 60
- Theatre, 140
- Board room, 40
- Banquet, 80
- Cocktail, 100

#Boringdonhall
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Parker Suite

Rose Room

The light and elegant Parker Suite with its arched ceiling and exposed beams is the perfect space for a

Just off Àclèaf, the intimate and traditional setting of the Rose Room with its double aspect lattice

launch event, prize giving or presentation. Situated on the hotel’s courtyard with doors leading out to

windows is a stylish space for promising corporate liaisons.

its own peaceful outdoor space.

Ideal For

Room Size

Ideal For

Room Size

- Fitness classes
- Medium conference
- Launch event

- 7.5m x 10.9m

- 6.2m x 5.2m

Price

- Small conferences
- Board meetings
- Private Dining

Room Layouts

- Half day from £250
- Full day from £400

- Cabaret, 48
- Theatre, 70
- Cocktail, 70
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Room Layouts
- Board room, 24
- Banquet, 24
- U Shaped 16

@Boringdonhall

Price
- Half day from £100
- Full day from £200
- Private dining from £150

#Boringdonhall
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Spatisserie
The Spatisserie at Gaia Spa is a light, contemporary space with two outside terraces overlooking
Dartmoor. The perfect space to host a launch party, networking event or team yoga session.

Ideal For

Room Size

- Evening mixers
- Talks
- Networking events

- 14.7m x 12m plus outside decking

Price

Room Layouts

- Half day from £150
(Only available after 6.30pm)

- Cocktail, 80
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Left - Traditional afternoon tea 		
Right Top - Cheese selection in Àclèaf
Right Bottom - Finger buffet

#Boringdonhall
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Corporate Wellness
Home to the South West’s destination spa, Gaia Spa, we offer complete corporate wellness packages, corporate spa
membership, group wellbeing spa days and soothing spa breaks, all at one location.
Many organisations invest hugely in employee assistance programmes that include private health insurance and gym
membership, but still experience increased absenteeism, stress and employee turnover. Corporate wellness programmes
should pro-actively address the causes of stress and absenteeism and really focus on engaging employees at the workplace.
From the initial employee assessment to the implementation and development of the programme, here at Gaia Spa we’ll
work together with your team to create a wellness programme to suit the needs and objectives of your business to help
uplift, engage and motive your employees.
We can provided services on-site and off-site depending on your business space and needs. For more information on
Corporate Wellness Schemes please contact our spa team on 01752 344455.

Examples
- Corporate gym memberships
- Yoga classes
- Meditation workshops
- Nutrition classes
- Breathing workshops
- Fitness classes
- Wellness walks
- Group spa workshops
- Luxury treatments
- Crystal healing workshops
- Spa usage
- Overnight wellness stays
- Staff incentives
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• Gaia Spa

Spaces for all occasions
Escape the hustle and bustle of the city and retreat to the calming Devon countryside at an enchanting manor
house with a difference. Slip into sumptuous rooms and suites, be impressed with dining at 3 Rosette Àclèaf and
take advantage of the intimate meeting spaces; simply explore a venue where function and frivolity come
together seamlessly.
Whether you’re making a date for business or pleasure, our expert team will be on hand from your initial enquiry to
the end of your event to ensure your time at Boringdon runs effortlessly.

Providing the ideal backdrop
for your team building
getaway, corporate wellness
retreat or annual party,
exclusive use of 5* Boringdon
lets you take charge.
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Example Uses
- Award ceremony
- Product launch
- Exclusive use conference
- End of year getaway
- Team building retreat
- Food and drink festival
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Workshops and activities
From branded events which see Boringdon Hall hired exclusively and transformed into a corporate space for up to 500
delegates, private business lunches and teambuilding exercises, we can tailor your event your way. Our grounds and
location means that we are well appointed for large onsite team building days and as a base for Dartmoor exhibitions
or coastal explorations.
For unique experiences we offer a variety of workshops and activities. Experience working with a mixologist to make
hedonistic cocktails or be tempted with culinary workshops, we can put together whatever flavour takes your fancy.
If recreation suits your needs we can create the perfect package to mix business and pleasure, taking advantage of the
nearby coast and countryside surroundings from water sports to orienteering.

Teambuilding activities we can help to organise include:
- Archery
- Leadership tasks and leadership challenge events
- Problem solving and team building exercises
- Trust and confidence building exercises
- Team bonding events
- Culinary workshops
- Corporate wellness days
- Sailing
- Clay pigeon shooting
- Falconry
- Cocktail making
- Wine tasting
- Guided walks
- Yoga session
- Breathing workshop
- Fitness class
- Facial workshops
- Wellness walks
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• Elizabethan Suite

Dine and refresh
Food and drink is at the epicentre of Boringdon and we offer an insanely delicious experience. Dining at the exquisite
3 AA Rosette awarded Àclèaf should not be underestimated...

Meet the Chef
Our Head Chef, Scott Paton, specialises in memorable dining. Creating visually stunning dishes executed to the
highest standard his dishes are truly a feast for the eyes. For those who revel in the element of surprise we can create a
Meet the Chef experience where each course will be introduced, discussed and savoured, creating lasting memories.

Private Dining
Our kitchen, using locally sourced, fresh and seasonal produce, makes dining an experience to remember. From
elegant canapés to a six course tasting menu, traditional afternoon tea, to an informal hog roast or buffet, our events
team together with our Head Chef will help you design the culinary compliment to your day.

Liquid Refreshment
When it comes to selecting your liquid refreshments we don’t leave anything to chance. Welcome drinks, toasting
tipples, after dinner aperitifs and late evening cocktails - the options are endless. We’ll guide and advise until you
are happy and your guests are impressed. We can even create a bespoke cocktail blend to compliment your brand or
theme.

Meet the Sommelier
For an evening of fine wines, our Head Sommelier can provide an in-depth wine education experience from grape to
glass; sharing expert knowledge and providing you with the best wine and food pairings for the ultimate
sensory experience.
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• The Saltram Suite

A Devon Hotel designed to delight
The luscious rooms and seductive suites at Boringdon are stylish and refined. Each room is equipped with all of the
essentials and added five star luxury touches such as Gaia toiletries and include complimentary WiFi. For that final
touch we offer a Turndown Service for all our guests where the room is prepared for the finest night sleep.

The Royal Suite
Set over three levels, the lavish Royal Suite includes

- Heated outdoor Jacuzzi

a sumptuous lounge, intimate private dining area,

- Private dinning space

secluded terrace with heated Jacuzzi and a gorgeous

- Marble Bathroom

bedroom space. Boringdon Hall’s royal heritage is

- Twin shower and twin basins

reflected throughout. The elegant Royal Suite is fully

- Freestanding Duvalli Egg Shell Bath

equipped with all the mod cons you love, as well as

- Lounge

many unforgettable extras. It is, unarguably, a lavish

- Coffee machine

and extravagant play den, all set in our five star

- Mini fridge with complimentary treats

Plymouth hotel.

- Apple TV, iPod dock, Bluetooth music station
- PlayStation 3
- Selection of movies and games
- Robes
- Luxury chocolates

Executive Suite
Boringdon Hall’s exclusive Executive Suite is furnished

- Heated outdoor Jacuzzi

with all the mod cons you love, and some essential

- Lounge

extras. This room also features a private decked area

- Coffee machine

with modern furniture for alfresco lounging and

- Mini fridge with complimentary treats

a heated hot tub. Opportunity to nourish mind,

- Apple TV, iPod dock, Bluetooth music station

body and spirit, resulting in a balance between the

- PlayStation 3

individual and the wider world we live in.

- Selection of movies and games
- Robes
- Luxury Chocolates
• Royal Suite
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A Devon Hotel designed to delight
The luscious rooms and seductive suites at Boringdon are stylish and refined. Each room is equipped with all of the
essentials and added five star luxury touches such as Gaia Skincare toiletries and include complimentary WiFi. For that
final touch we offer a Turndown Service for all our guests where the room is prepared for the finest night sleep.

The Lady Jane Suite
Garnished in pinks, blues and pastels this newly

- Lounge area

designed suite includes unique features from the

- Window seat overlooking the gardens

beautiful crystal chandelier which hangs over the free

- Freestanding bath with chandelier over the tub

standing bath tub to the cosy window seat overlooking

- Twin shower and twin basins

our enchanting grounds, the perfect nook for you to

- Flat screen LCD TV

relax and enjoy a moment of calm.

- Gaia Skincare products
- Fluffy robes
- Coffee machine
- Mini bar
- Safe
- Gaia Skincare toiletries

The Saltram Suite
Rich in historic charm and embellished with

- Twin shower

contemporary delight, our Saltram Suite is your five-

- Lounge area

star heavenly hideaway. Situated on the fourth floor

- Double-ended bath

of the main house, the newly refurbished suite boasts

- Crystal chandelier

a luxurious super king sized bed, double ended bath

- Flat screen LCD TV

with glorious garden views and a relaxing lounge

- Fluffy robes

area, making this stunning space perfectly suited to

- Coffee machine

a weekend break or a few days away.

- Mini bar
- Safe
- Gaia Skincare toiletries
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Four Poster Room
These beautiful rooms have been meticulously restored

- Divine four poster bed

to offer some insight into Boringdon Hall’s history -

- Unique character

exquisite antique furniture, magnificent stone fireplaces

- Freestanding baths* and spacious wet rooms

and rich furnishings set the scene for an unforgettable

- Mini bar

stay. Each Four Poster Room located in our five

- Safe

star hotel has its own unique character, many have

- Coffee machine

freestanding baths in the bedroom (big enough for two)

- Robes

as well as spacious en-suite wet rooms. These luxurious

- Luxury Chocolates

rooms are perfectly suited to longer stays and romantic
whisk-aways in Devon.

*In select rooms

Courtyard Room
Attentively styled, the Courtyard Rooms are situated in

- Mini Bar

Boringdon Hall’s newest wing. Designed to combine

- Safe

space, comfort and practicality, Courtyard Rooms are

- Fluffy robes

perfectly refined and pared back for a relaxing stay.
These contemporary rooms are fully equipped with all
the mod cons you love, as well as plenty of plug sockets
(ideal for your multitude of laptops, devices, and
chargers) and complimentary WiFi.

Stable Room
Our smaller, space-saving Stable Rooms are situated in

- Mini Bar

Boringdon Hall’s newest wing. Designed to combine

- Safe

comfort and practicality, Stable Rooms are perfect for

- Fluffy robes

a bustling business stay, relaxing spa retreat or cosy
couple’s getaway. These cosy rooms are fully equipped
with all the mod cons you love, as well as plenty of
plug sockets (ideal for your multitude of laptops,
devices, and chargers) and complimentary WiFi.
• Top; Courtyard Room | Bottom; Stable Room
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Visit
Where We Are
Boasting the perfect town meets country location and on the edge of Dartmoor, Boringdon is just fifteenth minutes
from Plymouth city centre and just over 3 hours from London.

By Train
The nearest station is Plymouth Train Station, just over 3 hours from London Paddington. Plymouth Train Station is
6 miles from Boringdon, which will take approximately 15 minutes by taxi. There is a taxi service at the train station
or let us know and we can arrange for a taxi to collect you.

By Plane
Exeter Airport is just 45 minutes from Boringdon Hall. Newquay Airport is also just over an hour away.
Both are busy airports, with Newquay welcoming up to three fights a day from London airports.

By Car
Boringdon is located close to the A38. From London and the South, the best routes are either the M5 South or the
A303. Once on the A38, travel for thirty-four miles and take the exit onto B3416, signposted Plympton, Newnham.
Boringdon is just three miles from this exit; please email or call us if you would like directions.

By Helicopter
We often welcome guests who choose to arrive by helicopter. We have a helicopter landing space available
to book in advance.

Tesla Charging Point
A Tesla charging point can be found onsite. The Tesla charger offers the high powered charging that Tesla is renowned
for and suitable for use on all vehicles. These charging points are available for our guests to use on a complimentary
basis and will keep you charged up for touring around Devon and the wider South West. Should you wish to use the
charging points, please contact our reception teams.

Boringdon Hall,
Colebrook,
Plymouth,
Devon
PL7 4DP

01752 344455
events@boringdonhall.co.uk
boringdonhall.co.uk
@boringdonhall
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